To the Editor: Figures for the period 2008/2009 indicate a 10% rise in the number of reported sexual offences compared with figures for 2007/2008.¹ The increase may be partly attributable to the recent version of the act regulating sexual offences: the Criminal Law (Sexual Offences and Related Matters) Amendment Act, Act 32 of 2007 (Act). In this Act, the definition of rape has been broadened to include the non-consensual vaginal, oral or anal penetration of any person, regardless of gender, with any object.² South Africa has one of the highest incidences of rape in the world and the most violent types of rape in the world, with gang rape and severe physical injury to rape victims commonly occurring.³,⁴ Moreover, the consequences of rape potentially include many medical and psychological difficulties, such as unwanted pregnancy, risk of sexually transmitted infections (STIs), genital and physical injury, and psychological disturbance e.g. post-traumatic stress disorder, major depression, increased risk of suicidal ideation, and alcohol and drug abuse problems.⁵,⁶ Rape survivors have specific health needs, ideally met by providing integrated and holistic post-rape services, including the provision of pregnancy testing and prevention, termination of pregnancy, testing and treatment of STIs and injuries, and psychosocial counselling.⁷ Rape survivors strongly value the availability of HIV prophylaxis, an understanding health care provider, access to and receiving counselling, and thorough physical examination, emphasising the need for a holistic approach to post-rape care.⁸ The Act aims to provide certain services to survivors of sexual assault to minimise or prevent further traumatisation, yet the only medical service conditionally provided to rape survivors is the provision of post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP).²

We aimed to replicate and build on a previous record review of female rape survivors¹ by providing an overview of the demographic, clinical, and rape characteristics of female and male children and adult rape survivors presenting to a rape centre in the Western Cape. We aimed to provide evidence and support for the ongoing call for the provision of effective and integrated post-rape services for rape survivors.

Methods

We conducted a retrospective review of patient records for all male and female rape survivors, including children and adults, who presented to the Karl Bremer Hospital Rape Centre from 1 August 2007 to 31 July 2008. Standard procedures at this centre include a medical and forensic examination and treatment of physical injuries and STIs. A 28-day course of prophylactic antiretroviral medication is also provided to rape survivors presenting within 72 hours of the reported rape.

Data from patient records included age of rape survivors, day of the week that the rape was reported, alcohol and drug use of the rape survivor, number of perpetrators involved, whether the perpetrator was known/unknown to the rape survivor, injuries sustained during the rape, HIV status of the rape survivor, and the type of rape committed (anal and/or vaginal). Data were analysed on SPSS version 17. Descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations (SDs)) were computed for the variables of interest. To determine whether any significant differences were evident between males and females in terms of the variables of interest, the chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test were used where appropriate. Ethical permission to conduct the study was obtained from the Stellenbosch University ethics committee.

Results

A total of 1 132 confirmed rape cases were identified, comprising 1 013 female (mean age 20.7 years, SD 11.2) and 119 male (mean age 11.3 years, SD 8.7) rape cases, respectively (Table I). The mean age for the total sample was 19.7 years (SD 11.4), with the youngest survivor being a newborn and the eldest 78 years old; 34.1% were <15 years old. Most patient visits occurred on a Sunday and Monday. There was clinical evidence of alcohol use in 20.7% of rape survivors, and of drug use in 3.0%. In 33.3% of gang rapes, survivors had consumed alcohol, and drug use was reported in 7.5% of the gang rapes. Previous rapes were reported by 6.9% of alcohol users and by 6.3% of drug users. In 10% of cases, there were ≥2 perpetrators, ranging from 1 to 8. In 67.8% of cases, the perpetrator was known to the survivor, and in survivors <15 years old, 84.5% had been raped previously by someone known to them. A significant difference between males and females was found in terms of genital and/or anal injuries; 32.4% of female survivors sustained genital injuries, whereas 43.9% of male survivors had genital or anal injuries. A significant difference between genders in terms of moderate physical injuries was observed. In 18.5% of all cases, physical injuries were documented. Moderate physical injuries included abrasions and scratches (17.3%); more severe physical injuries included stab wounds
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and fractures (1.2%). At the time of presentation, 10.9% of female survivors tested HIV positive. None of the male survivors tested positive, possibly owing to their younger (pre-adolescent) age. Of the sample as a whole, 11.9% indicated that they had been raped previously. Among females, vaginal rape was reported in 93.7% (843/899), anal rape in 2% (18/899), and both vaginal and anal rape in 4.2% (38/899) of cases. Anal rape was reported in all male cases.

Discussion

We found similarities with the chart review by Kilian et al.4 in terms of the days of the week that most incidents were reported, rate of clinical evidence of both alcohol and drug use by survivors, involvement of multiple perpetrators, the percentage of survivors who sustained genital injuries, and the number of survivors testing HIV positive at presentation. Our average age of rape survivors is also consistent with previous Karl Bremer Rape Centre studies, indicating that young adults present most frequently to rape care facilities.4,10 An alarming finding was that, in 84.5% of cases <15 years old, the perpetrator was known to the survivor.

Our study provides useful comparison between male and female rape survivors. Males were considerably younger and presented with more genital and anal injuries, indicating the importance of age- and gender-specific clinical management. These findings underscore the importance of providing survivors of sexual assault with comprehensive, gender-sensitive health services that support the physical and psychological consequences of the ordeal.6 Achieving this goal would be aided by increased governmental involvement combined with increasing the number of holistic post-rape care centres countrywide, including mental health support services. Furthermore, increased public awareness of the availability of post-rape care services may result in greater reporting and treatment of rape survivors.
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